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TO

LEARNING.

Inscribed to all students in music,
To learning, is no royal road—the way’s the same to all,—
A patient climb up wisdom’s height, tho’ trouble may

appal ;
on

.

So, step by step, through day and year, the toiler passes
Until the goal is reached at last, and hard-earned victo
won.

.

As ladders, reaching to the height, are mounted, round
by round,
Each one alittle higher up, a small advancement found,
So with the student who, to rise to Wisdom’s plane,
essays,
His course is slow and toilsome, but the end his zeal
repays.
And jhe, the way be thickly lined with trials to withstand,
Allsuch may soon be set aside by earnest heart and hand.
And he who labors patiently wi 1, at each closing day
Find he has gained another point still fur. her on his way.
As traveller, while journeying,
And step by step through hour
sion sees,
So he, who wisdom’s realm
patiently
Untilat last he hails the end in

“WHEN

advances by degrees
by hour a sure progres.
would seek, must labor
well-earned victory.
F.N.S.

I WAS

YOUNG.”

I overheard a portion of a conversation
between two friends, middle-aged persons,

who had met after a long

One

Copy {0 Cents.

Dollar a Year.

separation

and

doubtingly, ‘“‘I see a great many young
folks and they seem to enjoy themselves.”

+

up till two or three o’clock in the morning, ‘given for the benefit of a number of our
just for fun.”
i readers who have asked for information on
‘* And we had it, too!”
.
this point, but will serve for all others as
** We did—lots of it. We made a living well. The perspiration complained of is
by work in other ways and sang for the no doubt, constitutional, as very many peopleasure it afforded ourselves and friends, ple are thus constituted, while others do
and, in my way of thinking, that is the best not suffer from this inconvenience. * The
use to put music’ to. When you come to application above recommended, will prove
hitch it to the plough for bread and butter, beneficial in all cases, in which the troubleyou destroy all the sentiment and reduce it some moisture appears, while as for the
to a mere practical means for ‘making a strings, we would advise, get good ones
living. None for me, thank you.”
and take care of them.
‘* Well, there is something in that.”
“T should say so.
Now, just as soon as
THE MODERN BANJO.
four fellows can sing well enough to avoid
hes
arrest for disturbing the peace, they get out
Each year produces more or less new
a card, give up all other kinds of industry
Among those born
and start out as professionals.
‘The woods musical instruments.
in this century, no one is making’ such
is full of ’em and many of them arn’t fit to
rapid advances as the banjo, which is now
wheel a lobster barrow.
Our old quarplayed by educated musicians, and can be
tette could have downed ’em all and we
found in drawing-rooms of the best people
never thought of being paid for singing.”
in all parts of America
* * * A few
‘By thunder! you’re right, old man.”
years ago the banjo was a rude. toy, played
After some further
personal
reminisby ear and a discord at every other sound.
cences these friends separated and I ponTo-day it is finished elegantly, and costs
dered on what they had said.
As I well
* * * If any one is
remember the club they had belonged to, from $10 to $100
of
opinion
that
the,
banjo
is like the skating
one of the best I ever listened to and recalled their many triumphs and pleasures, tink, a passing fancy, he will find himself
wrong
* * Eventually its claims to
and the services they gaye whenever called
recognition as a scientific musical instruupon, I was convinced that the old timer
was right, and had more fun than they do ment, will as readily be admitted by an in-

were recalling ‘‘the old times.”
‘“Well!” said one, “we did have some
high old times—that’s a fact! ”
‘*You are just right,” responded the
“other, “ and now-a-days they don’t begin to now.
have the fun we did.”
““T don’t know about that ” said the first

*

Singie

I

Gazette.

ROAD

1891.

“NEWHALL,”
+e
———
WORTH KNOWING.

In playing the banjo my handg

perspjre

“That may be,” answered his friend, and cause the strings to break.
Will
you
‘¢ but nothing in comparison to the fun -we kindly tell me, what will prevent the perspiused to have.
For instance; our old glee ration, and if there is anything to prevent
club.
We could sing—”
the strings from breaking ?............ Dissolve
** You bet we could.”
a little borax in water, aad wash your
Strings of medium*
“As well as many of the professional hands in the solution.
clubs of today and we did itforfun.
What or light weight, not too tightly strung, are
glorious times we had serenading your girl not likely to break.—N. Y. Sunday Times.
and my girl and some other girl, keeping it
The above useful bit of information is

telligent and admiring

public as they are

now by enthusiastic banjo
Brainard’s Musical World.

teachers.—~

GOOD ADVICE.
In educational matters, one should always follow the advice of one of our most
renowned statesmen and jurists, who was
most emphatic in his expression upon this
point. He said, “Never for a single moment even, consider the question of cost,
either in teachers or in text-books.

Get the

best-—for even they are none too good.”
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being almost entirely performed by the fin- Brownville, where they heard of his exgers alone, while the right wrist and fore- ploits and escaped to the woods.
On his
arm are both used.
If it were possible for return look out for yarns.
the hands to change work, the left would
The Boston Ideals, with their wives, put
prove very awkward in performing some of
in a most pleasant and profitable season in
the work of the right, while the right would
Vermont.
no doubt speedily adapt itself to the change.
F. O. Percival stuck faithfully to the
We regret, for the sake of learners, that
it is not possible to do away with many of post of duty in the orchestra of the Bijou
the difficulties by which they are beset in Theatre, varying this labor by occasional
their endeavors to learn to play, but it is turn-outs with Baldwin’s Band and looking
not.
There are no royal roads to learning after his pupils.
in any study, perfection, being secured only
Thos. E. Glynn spent the greater porthrough patient application and persistent tion of the summer ‘:on his native heath,”
practice.
If “ Zip” does not wish to go to Portland, Me., and enjoyed himself greatly.
a teacher, he should do the next best thing He returned with the rest of the emigrants,
—buy the best “Instructor,” and we have Sept. 1st, and is again hard at work getting
it, and study hard.
This advice will suit out his latest compositions, ‘‘ Sounds from
many others, besides this correspondent Africa,” and ‘* Queen of the Forest” Schot- and we commend it to them.
tische.
Our thanks are due “Zip Coon” for his
Geo. H. Coes, the veteran of all minapproval and we hope that he, as well as
others, will not hesitate to call upon us at strels, has accepted a permanent position
as stage manager and therefore put in the
all times.
summer at his home in Cambridgeport,
ne
preparing for his departure to the scene of
WEDDING BELLS.
his labors.
Mr. Coes needs no special introduction—everybody knows George.

With the present No. of the Gazertre,
we commence our monthly issue in deference to ageneral wish from our patrons
that. we should do so. The success of our
magazine during the past few months, has
been unprecedented and calls for increased
efforts on our part, a call we are only too
happy to answer.
Our patrons will note
the addition of an entirely new feature this
month, a detailed report of the
Copyrights issued under the new International
Copyright law, to be continued each
month, giving the titles for the preceding
Saturday, Aug. 8th, Mr. L. B. Gatcomb,
Luis T. Romero put in his time during
month.
This matter is provided at great founder of the Gatcomb Co., was married
expense, and is alone Worth more than ten to Miss R. Annie Nason and immediately July at Popham Beach, Me., capturing fish
times the cost of a subscription.
Other departed with his bride for a happy honey- and devouring them. boating, bathing, ett.,
During Augimprovements will be made from time to moon in Maine, which was the native state and gained greatly thereby.
ust
he
shared
the
sports
of
the
Ideal Club
time, the intention being to place the ofboth.
The wedding was strictly private;
Gazette still higher on the roll and give they being averse to any display, only afew at Lake Memphremagog and had “ a great
our patrons the very best there is.
intimate friends being present.
Mr. and time.”
Myra Marie Cobb took but a brief vaca- - Se much-is the increased outlay, we have Mrs. Gatcomb. divided their happy vacabeen obliged to raise the subscription price tion between Limerick and Dover, Me., in tion, her many pupils demanding her Con‘This lady is an indefato $1.00 per year.
Of course all subscri- both which places they have relatives and stant attention.
bers now on our books will receive their friends.
-Sept. rst they returned home, tigable worker as well as an able teacher.
magazine until their subscriptions have ex- after a most delightful trip and received
The Boylston Club put in the summer
pired, when we hope they will be only too their friends at No. 8 Concord Square. in hard work rehearsing and otherwise perwilling to renew.
‘¢ A long and happy life,” is the wish of fecting for the Fall campaign, which they
Dealers‘and teachers are earnestly re- their many friends.
propose to make a busy and profitable one.
quested to co-operate with us in placing
—___
the GazeTre
in the hands of all lovers of
OR
music. They will be mutual gainers with us ' WHERE THEY SUMMERED
CONDOLENCE.
SIMMERED.
as we never forget our friends.
————_on

NO

ROYAL

——____—_

ROAD.

Frank Washburn, Treasurer of the LB.
Gatcomb Co., put in three weeks in Maine
and the rest of the time in the office, which
he had to himself the greater portion of the
summer.
.

“ Zip Coon,” Brooklyn, asks a question
which is somewhat difficult to reply to in
the space which can be afforded in our
Miss Emma Hutchinson, Cashier of the L.
limited columns,
If we understand his
question,—and if we do not, he will greatly B. Gatcomb Co., passed her vacation in a
oblige by correcting us—he wants to know sick room, but is now at her post again,
why so much “ fingering ” work is assigned smiling and indefatigable, as ever.
to the left hand, which, in his idea, has the
“The boss”
took
advantage of the
greater part of the work to do in banjo “Summer season” to take unto himself a
music.
He is correct—in a measure—the better half—‘‘a most sagacious choice,”
fingering or ‘‘stopping,” is made by the
®ve Editor.” enjoyed every moment of
left hand, because nearly all players being
acquainted
right-handed, the instruments must be the Summer, getting better
with
his
family,
at
Idlewild
Cottage,
West
formed on a right-handed basis.
That is,
‘This vacation will be an
they must be held on the mght, the strings Brownfield, Me.
eyent to recall in after years.
so placed as to be reached in the right orA. A. Babb, with his wife and_ bicycle,
der by the left hand.
If ‘‘Zip Coon” will
give the matter a little thought, he will see enlivened the citizens of Dov2r, Me., and
Mr.
that the labor must be divided between the vicinity, with their cheerful society.
two hands, that is, one must do the “stop- Babb explored.the entire neighborhood on
ing” and the other the picking—in violins whis **‘ wheel,” cleaned out all the trout
the bowing—and that as now arranged, it brooks and killed all the game, except one
is about as it should be, the left hand labor bear and two cubs. who came as near as

There is a reaper whose name is Death,
And with his sickle keen
He reapeth the bearded grain at a breath
And the flowers that grow between.

Our earnest sympathy goes out to Mr.
Wallace Spooner (printer of the GazETTE)
and his wife, in the most grievous affliction
which has come upon them in the death of
their most interesting son, Edward W.

Spooner.

The blow

almost overwhelmingly,

came

suddenly

on June 24th,

and

from

cerebral hemorrhage and for a time the parents were overcome with grief.
Time is
the only healer for wounds like this and as
his hand falls gently upon these mourning
ones as the years go by, may it rest healingly on their hearts, leaving with them a
hope of a joyful reunion where parting can-

not come.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT LAW.
With the present number we commence
an entirely new and original feature in musical journalism, and we earnestly ask for
the enterprise, that attention and consid-

eration so important an undertaking richly
»

eh

GATCOMB'S
merits.
We have made arrangements for
a monthly statement of the copyrights that
have been issued during the month, thus
giving our readers complete access to the
official record upon this most interesting | _
subject.
Composers, dealers, musicians,
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Fred A. Mead,

director

of “The Lost

Chord ” Banjo Club of Gloversville, N. Y.
sends us frequent orders for music, his se#9|| lections giving proof of the excellence of
his judgment.
We have no doubt that the
Club under his charge will give equally
students, the public,
all are vitally frhis column is designed for a sort of reception room good evidence of his abilities as a Direcwe may meet our friends in an informal manner
tor.
interested in these statistics and all should where
and exchange greetings.
If these receptions are not
aid us in producing them.
Such infor- generally interesting, the fault will rest with them and
B. F. Williams, Wilkesbarre, Penn., has
with us, as if they will keep us informed of what is
mation, if obtained direct from the Li- not
resumed his class for the season of 1891-92
transpiring that is of interest, we will be only too well
brarian at Washington,
would
involve pleased to give it a place. This invitation is'a general andis very busy as all good teachers usuone, and we hope all will avail themselves of it.]
a large outlay in money and time, while
ally are.
Mr. Williams is among our most
we present it in a compact form at a
valued patrons and we will always be
W.
P.
Chambers,
Los
Angeles,
Cal.
cost for a year of about one-fifth what
pleased to chronicle his success.
would be
demanded
for
one
single writes: ‘¢I more than regret that I was unE. M. Hall has accepted an engagement
able
to
meet
the
boys
when
they
were
here,
item.
If our friends
will
keep
this
for a long season in the West and Northbut
will
cancel
all
engagements
to
meet
fact in mind they will realize the imSchilling’s
portance of this feature and the expediency them should they ever favor our city again.” west, with Goodyear, Elitch &
Minstrels.
Miss Annie M. Lyon, Delavan, O., is orof assisting in its production.
The Clover Banjo Club of Philadelphia,
The present month’s report is but a ganizing a banjo and guitar club in conbrief one, for several reasons; in the nection with herclasses.
She will have a which was so successful last season has refuture we will probably present a much good one, as she has a fine class, and knows sumed rehearsals and will be ready for
The members are Walexactly how to develop for club purposes. business shortly.
longer list.
ee
We shall be pleased at all times to record ter A. Munns, Geo. Holloway, Richard
Weaver, J. Beans.
their success.
,
OUR ENLARGEMENT.
Chase & Smith are comfortably settled
PERSONAL.
We hope at an early day to give our pat- in their elegant new quarters, 331 South
rons still further evidences of our desire to Salina St , Syracuse, N. Y., and their enOtto H. Albright of Philadelphia, with
serve them and we feel assured they will be terprise is duly appreciated by their patrons.
well pleased with what we propose doing. They occupy the entire building; one of the his excellent Symphony Club, playeda
It is our intention to increase to 16 pages. features of this establishment is a spacious most successful engagement in the Bijou
thus affording more space in which to greet studio and music hall, with a seating ca- ‘Theatre, Boston, during the week of Aug.
The fact that Mr Keith. who selects
our readers, insuring a larger field of oper- pacity of 300.
Their stockis very large, 17th.
ations and greater scope of expression. and wellselected from the best manufac- only the best, gave them a place in his proDue notice will be given of this enlarge- tories.
Mr. F. K. Smith recently of Los gramme, is ample proof of their excelment-and we trust our friends will aid us Angeles, Cal., is now a partner with Mr. lence.
dn carrying our plans into successful opera- Chase.
Success to the new firm.
Marcus M. Henry, Impressario, sendsus
| tion. These things cost money and every
alist of the gilt-edged attractions under
W.E
Pierpont, Detroit, Mich., writes:
subscription will aid us in producing them.
his charge, together with some excellent
The first number of the enlarged issue “T have been here about three weeks and press notices and other items concerning
am
in
hopes
to
do
a
fine
business
as
soon
will contain an account of the organization
them.
Mr. Henry, whose headquarters
We sincerely trust
of the old Harmoneons, the first originals as the season opens.”
is at the house of W. Gray& Co, San
that
his
hopes
may
be
more
than
realized.
of harmoneous minstrelsy in 1843.
The
Francisco, is at once a busy, a competent
The case “ Twigg vs Freund” for grand and hence a most successful man, his exarticle is from the pen of Marshall S. Pike,
the veteran of all minstrelsy, the organizer larceny, was ‘‘ dismissed ” for want of any perience as a manager having been such as
of the Harmoneons, the best quartette of evidence whatever to sustain it” by Judge to ensure satisfactory results. The Gazmales ever organized in old time minstrelsy. Meade, without. the hearing of a single ETTE will always be well pleased to hear
Mr. Pike who is now in his 73d year and is witness or any plea from Mr. Freund. from Mr. Henry and the several enterstill hale and hearty, wrote this sketch for This was the only legitimate end to have prises under his charge.
the GazeTre and very interesting it is. been expected and is no surprise to the
W. F, Allen, of Nashville, Tenn, called
Other excellent material will also be pro- many friends of Mr. Freund who saw in it
on
the GazeTTE and was welcome.
Mr.
vided and the number will be a great one. a cowardly attack from skulking foes who
qo
—
used Mr. Twigg as their weapon.
And Allen has been spending the summer in
now he probably wishes he hadn’t let them. Maine, which, by the way, seems to have
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
caught a great number of musicians this
The magnificent organ built by Geo. L.
ear. Hecame as the representative of
Our Mr. Gatcomb had occasion to make Hutchings of Boston, for the First Congre- the well-known firm of R. Dorman & Co.,
a business trip to Washington, recently, gational Church, San Francisco, Cal., is and speaks most hopefully of trade matters
and during his stay, was the recipient of the considered a triumph in organ building. in that section.
Mr, Allen is a highly sucmost generous hospitality and kindly at- Its fame is extended along the Pacific slope cessful teacher and enjoys the confidence
tentions of Mr. E. G. Harbaugh and his the local musicians declaring it “‘unequalled of the community in which he resides.
excellent wife.
We assure these good in excellence.” Mr. Hutchings may wellbe
Miss Washington, of New Orleans, La.,
friends that the latch string will always be proud of this new achievement in his art.
is studying music with her aunt, Mrs. E.
-hung out for them and our earnest wish is
Frank W. Brady, late of Rockland, G. Harbaugh, Washington, D.C.
She has
that they may frequently pull on it.
Mass., has removed to Chicago, Ill., and an excellent teacher.
G. W. Stratton of Lowell, dropped in on now hangs out his shingle at 64 Adams St.
E. M. Hall is favoring us with his latestthe GazerTE, a short time ago and was What we have lost the ‘* Windy City ” gains, and best compositions and is improving
welcome.
He gave an encouraging report as Mt. Brady is both an able and indus- with each new work.
We have just pubof the business condition in the ‘City of trious teacher.
lished his ‘‘Twin City Polka” and have in
Spindles” and was off again almost before
We have received sample numbers of press the “Blue Ribbon March,” two pieces
we had ended our greetings.
Mr. Stratton “The Arcadian,” a smart little sheet pub- that are hard to beat, like Mr. Hall himis at once a busy man and a business man, lished by J. C. Richards & Co., Cleveland, self.
Mr. Hall is a worker and we will
thoroughly acquainted with his own pecu- O.
We trust our new contemporary has soon have the pleasure of announcing sevliar line of trade.
come to stay.
eral other compositions from his able hand.

GATCOMB’S

comet-like individuality.
skillfully played

by the chorus under

direction of Mr. Grant Brower.

comb would

like to take

Mr.

‘‘Wang”

the

Gat-

back

with him, but will postpone the operation
till a later occasion.
In the meantime De
Wolf Hopper and his opera continues to
h’operate as usual—New York Sunday
Times.
H. J. Vottler, Cleveland, O., dropped
into the GazETTe office a few days ago and
brightened our sanctum for a very short

GUITAR

GAZETTE.

E. G. Harbaugh and wife, passed through

this city en

route

for home,

towards

the

Sunny

business with pleasure during the Summer
Assisted by his talented wife he
has given several recitals at various points,
by invitation of many friends in the various

a few days months.

since, leaving their greetings as they flitted

He deposited his away

six feet of majestic personality in one of the
handsome opera chairs at the Broadway
Theatre and noted the banjos which are so

AND

South.

-They

will open their Study at once—in fact, they places, and has met with well deserved
have already done so, doubtless, starting success.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are most
in with a big class and most excellent pros- agreeable companions and are as talented
pects.
Merit such as theirs, joined with as they are agreeable.
courtesy and enterprise, is always bound to
prosper.
OUR AIM.
_—_

——_+-e-—__—_———_

CONCERTS.

We trust our friends will bear with us if
the present number should assume somewhat too much of the personal form, the

Mrs. Churchill, Lebanon, N. H., took
part in a Concert at that place recently, “tego” being really prominent.
But there
contributing a mandolin solo, which, ac- are times when one must be. self-asserting
cording to the Granite State Free Press, and this appears, to us at least, to be one
was one of the features of the evening, of those times.
Should the personal protime, and took his homeward flight.
It is eliciting most generous applause and a re- noun appear more frequent than is consisShe also assisted in a Six Hand tent with genuine modesty, we trust our
no wonder the West is so flourishing when call.
it has such enterprising business men. Piano Solo which was enthusiastically re- good friends, who have borne with us so
ceived.
This lady is a most excellent mu- patiently in the past, will kindly exercise
The East must look to itself.
sician and is certain to secure due recog- charity and we promise not to offend in
Marshall S. Pike, the veteran minstrel, nition whenever she appears.
this respect again.
is at his old home in Fayville, Mass., where
As already announced and as inauguraMiss
Florence
Hamblet,
banjo
soloist,
he passes the time in peaceful meditation
ted in the present issue, we purpose giving
and otherwise—principally otherwise. He played at a concert in Malden recently, toa
Miss each month, compiled and tabulated in
is past 73 years of age, and though not in large and appreciative audience.
compact form, the titles which have been
perfect health is as jolly as ever.
His Hamblet was a general favorite during the
copyrighted in the Office of the Librarian
evening
and
was
presented
with
many
autobiography is almost completed and
at Washington for the month preceding.
when ready for distribution will be a most choice flowers, besides having several enThe paramount importance and inestimainteresting narration of the old time con- cores.
ble benefit of this, needs no enlarged setcert period.
Long life to our old friend
The Trovatore Banjo, Mandolin and
ting forth to any person who is at all conand comrade.
Guitar Club of Cortland, N. Y., gave a fine
versant with the workings of the copyright
Ike Browne has been and went and gone concert in the Opera House, July roth, and law.
Music dealers and musicians more
and ‘‘had his picter took,” and it is a fine made an immense success. . The Club con- particularly, are interested in this,
as
one.. We return our hearty thanks for a tributed Lansing’s ‘“ Darkies’ Patrol’? and through the means of these reports they.
fine cabinet photograph of our talented ‘Eclat Galop,” Harris’ “Ideal March” and may always learn what titles have been
friend and assure him it will find a place Smith’s ‘‘Juno March,” all of which re- used, thus insuring against infringement of
ceived great applause.
They were assisted
among our treasures.
copyright and preventing duplication of
by some excellent talent and every number
titles. This is of such great benefit as to
G. H. West died at his home in Beverly, on their programme was a hit.
commend itself to all and all are interested
Mass., July 31st.
He was an enthusiastic
The Eureka Banjo and Guitar Club, in this important question.
musician and banje player as is also his
As regards our enlargement to 16 pages,
wife.
He had a fine assortment of instru- Chicago, IIl., under the able direction of
ments of the Gatcomb make and was never Mr. C. D. Smith, assisted at a concert of already announced, we will make every efweary in making them sound their own the Tenth Presbyterian Church of that city fort to perfect the plans whereby this is to
The Club contrib- be secured.
All such matters demand
praises.
So they go—one after another Thursday, June r1th.
uted two numbers which were enthusiasti- time and labor, as well as capital, and canand we see them no more.
The programme was a not be accomplished without delay.
Our
Mrs. A. A. Babb, who has been passing cally received.
the summer with her husband in Dover, good one and the concert was a decided intention now is, to make this change in
the October number, and if it’ can be arMe., is a graceful bicyclist and delights in success in every respect.
} that recreation.
During her vacation she
“Los Banlurrias” of San
Francisco, ranged by that time, we will certainly do so.
created quite a sensation by her graceful are still giving their excellent concerts and But should it not be possible, we cast ourriding, becoming ‘‘the cynosure of many reaping rich returns in reputation and| selves upon the indulgence of our friends.
When this enlargement is perfected, we
admiring eyes,” so says the Bangor News. wealth. This is the only organization .of
propose devoting space to correspondence
the
kind
in
this
country
and
it
is
at
once
a
4
Mr. C. D. Smith, of Chicago, is a muupon subjects of general interest and trust
4) sician, director, composer and teacher of novelty and a most desirable element in our friends everywhere will aid us in makmusical
cultivation.
i merit and is certain to achieve great sucing the department interesting.
We will
cess in each line of the musical profession.
The ‘‘Garden District” Banjo Club, New endeavor to reply to all questions which
He has a large class of pupils, and has won Orleans, La., recently gave one of their ex- may be propounded, to the best of our
great triumphs with the Banjo Club he has cellent entertainments, under the auspices abilities, and while assuming no oracular
organized, and many of his compositions of the ‘‘Ladies Auxilliary of the Y. M. C. powers, we assure our contributors that
are widely known and appreciated.
We A.,” at their rooms on Camp St. ‘The pro- they may rely upon our zeal in their behalf,
are well pleased to add our tribute to his gramme was an excellent one comprising if we do not entirely come up to their
ability.
selections by the Club, which received well- standard of accuracy in reply.
All quesThe Director, Edward tions that are asked in good faith, will be
Ike Browne is among the coming men, merited applause.
and he will not be long in getting there. J. Henderson, writes us most enthusiasti- welcome, and all items of general interest
They were assisted will be cheerfully accorded space.
Among his latest and best are several cally of theirprospects.
wnich are sure to become widely popular, on the occasion above noted, by a fine arAgain we ask our friends to help us, by
“When do we get to the Tunnel,” humor- ray of home talent and the affair was a increasing our subscription lists, and also
ous, and ‘*The Sun will shine again.”
Ike success.
by their kindly contributions of interesting
has new and original ideas and his compoOur friend, E. H. Bailey, one of Boston’s reading matter, thus assisting us and benSitions are bound to be popular.
excellent musicians, has been combining efitting themselves.
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Our genial friend, L. B. Gatcomb, took
one of his flying trips from ‘‘the hub ” last
week, and flashed upon us in his usual
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Every one who attempts the guitar, sooner or later, makes a break at ‘The Spanish
Fandango,” and not to know how to play
this old stand-by, is a confession that one’s
education has been neglected.
As the oldtime versions had put on an exceedingly

Monthly by

5
G. Acker, Wilkesbarre, Pa., writes ; “Ga-

zeTTeE all right.
Please insert my card for
next year.” I wish you showers of success.

Geo. M. Isett, Wapello, Iowa, writes;
‘After hearing your banjos in the hands of
Address all communications to
the Boston Ideals, I was captured by them
No. 58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass., U.S. A. venerable, not to say, ancient, appearance, and have just received a No. 25, through
Mr.
Scott
has
added
two
new
and
brilliant
RATES OF ADVERTISING:
your agent, Mr. G. M. Bell.
It _ certainly
variations which have really added new is a beautiful instrument and exceeds any
1 Column, } insertion.
90 | life to it, and, given the old-time favorite a banjo I ever heard, for tone and finish.
linch,
i
“
Guitarists should You are welcome to use this as a testimoOn yearly advertisements we make 20 per cent. dis- fresh lease of popularity.
count from the above rates.
send'for this and give themselves a new nial.”
Mr. Isett plays rst banjo and guitAdvertisements
tinder the
heading
‘“ Prominent
pleasure.
Teachers of Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin,” two lines,
ar in the Wapello Banjo Club, which fact
$1.00per year; additional lines 50 cents per line.
Advertisements under the
heading “New Music,’”’
Now we have just published Lansing’s adds greater value to the above.
one insertion, 4 lines, 50 cents; additional lines 12 1-2
greatest effort “The Darkies’ Dream,” for
cents per line.
-Edward J. Henderson, Director of the
For subscription rates, see Editorial Page 2.
song and chorus arranged with piano ac- ‘‘Garden District” Banjo Club, New Orcompaniment, and soon everybody will be leans, La., writes; “Master Fred Gran who
Press of WALLACE SPOONER, 17 Province St., Boston,
singing it. The words were written and has handled all the popular makes in banjos,
adapted to the original melody, by Miss L. declares the Gatcomb best ofall. Wishing
OUR NEW MANUFACTORY.
Isabella Giles and very excellent they are. you all success, etc.”
Unless
all signs fail, a condition we do not
Having long since outgrown the quarters
F. E. Tuttle, Newmarket, N. H., says:
we have been occupying at 30 Hanover St. anticipate, this song is destined to be aj
“ Lithograph received—it is good—many
great
hit
and
be
heard
everywhere.
Nothwe have, at last, been able to secure more
thanks.”
ing
which
has
appeared
for
some
time
poscommodious rooms at No. 15 Chardon St.,
and our force, materially augmented to meet sesses more of the ‘‘come-to-stay” element
NEW GUITAR MUSIC.
the constantly increasing demands, is com- and we anticipate a large and legitimate defortably installed therein. We are happy mand for it.
ARRANGED BY FRANK N. SCOTT.
to inform our patrons that hereafter we
hope to be better able than ever to answer
CoMRADES.
Price, 30 cts.
““GATCOMBS.”
their orders and feel assured that, with our
This immense popular favorite will be
enlarged facilities we will be able to do so
H. G. Carswell, San Jose, Cal., writes; welcomed in this form, in which it gains
at all times.
We desire
to return
our
“The banjo arrived all right and the people new beauty and interest.
warmest thanks to all friends for their
for whom it was ordered are delighted.
I Tuat ts Love.
Price, 30 cts.
many favors in the past and assure them of
gave it a thorough trial and found it just as
Another
of
the
general
favorites,
a good
our renewed intention to deserve them in
represented, first class in every particular. song and a good arrangement.
It is, if
4. the future. .
In point of finish it is a beauty, in tone aH possible, more pleasing in this form than
that could be desired.
You deserve the arranged for piano.
At last one of the greatest inconvenien- success you have secured in bringing the
I WHISTLE AND WAIT FoR Karis,
ces in banjo making has been overcome banjo to a point so near perfection.”
Price, 30 cts.
and players on that instrument may conF, H. Griffith & Co., Philadelphia, write;
The companion to ‘Annie Rooney”
gratulate themselves.
The tension upon
all stringed instruments, pulling towards “Banjo trade increasing, and we expect seems to give promise of becoming as popWill ular as the first song.
This: arrangement
the centre, invariably leads to a loosen- to largely increase our orders to you.
ing of the points where the strings are fas- soon send you a list of subscribers for the will add to its popularity.
tened.
In the banjo this produces a loos- GazETTE which is undoubtedly the best Love’s OLD Sweet Sona.
Price, 30 cts.
ening of the arm from the head, thus grad- banjo paper that has come under our noThis really beautiful song receives new
ually leading to araising of the strings from tice ”
interest in thisform and will be no less
the neck.
‘To remedy this the banjo mak“Received the group and prize it highly. popular.
ers have been compelled to use a large It is fine.”
W.P. Chambers, Los Ange- KILLARNEY.
Price, 30 cts.
L.

B.

iron clamp,

GATCOMB

bulky,

COMPANY,

clumsy,

and

heavy,

a

weight to the player and a detriment to the
tone. Relief has come through the ingenuity
of a banjo expert, Mr. Bert E. Shattuck,

who has patented an ingenious little device
which weighs but an ounce and a half and
is concealed in the neck of the banjo. The
tension

is graduated

which is easily operated

and

efficiently.

This

by

and

a

devise

little

screw

‘*Thanks for the lithograph which was
received today.
The subjects are a fine-

looking set of men.”

is patented

the sole property of the Gatcomb Company.

We call attention to our list of Guitar
Music, particularly the five popular songs
just arranged for us by Mr. Frank N. Scott.
This list embraces a judicious selection of
several of the most popular hits of the day,
and commend themselves.
The arrangements are at once simple and pleasing,
care having been taken to place their execution within the ability ot ordinary players,

No better list of songs can be found any-

L. Duncan

Natchez, Miss.

‘“‘T received the

premium

Baker,

collection

to-

Balfe’s charming Irish song is well
adapted to the Guitar and Mr. Scott seems

to haye exactly struck the combination.

SPANISH FANDANGO.
Price, 30 cts.
Every guiiar player tries his hand at the
Fandango and it has become somewhat

worn out.
The only objection I charming

gether with the Gazetre and am very much

acts readily pleased with them.

and used only onthe Gatcomb banjos, being

where.

les, Cal.

Mr.

Scott

has

added

two

variations
which
materially
can find is that it does not cost more and brighten this splendid composition and
come oftener.”
Robert V. Wood,
E. give it a new lease of life.
Smithfield, Pa.

a a a a

“The banjo came in good time

very much pleased

with

it.

The

and I am

tone

is

NEW

BANJO

7.

.

MUSIC.

great, best I ever had in sound and looks. IrtsH STEW.
Chas. C. Bertholdt.
I thank you very much; it is above all
This is a well arranged medley of Irish
other makes in quality and ptice, in my es- airs, with the genuine ring of the ‘‘Emertimation.”
C. M. Humphrey, Pittsburgh, ald Isle.”
Price, 30 cts.
Pa.
Twin Crty Potka.
E. M. Hall.
Geo. N. Leis, Chicago, IIl., writes; ‘“BanThis great banjoist and composer is
jo Music and Lithograph of the Big 5 re- known everywhere, his name being the
ceived.
It is a beauty and ought to adorn best guaranty for his work.
Suffice it to
the room of every banjoist.
say this is one of his best. Price, 30 cts.
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number
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STYLE OF ARRANGEMENT.

are requested

Entered
AUTHOR.

DATE,

.

2-Chiming Bells-Book-D. W. Crist & J. McPherson-D. W. Crist, Moultrie, Ohio.
2-My Own Thoughts Polka-Piano-S. H. K. Taylor-D. W. Crist, Moultrie, oO.
2-The Birgin Polka-Piano-J. McPherson-D. W, Crist, Moultrie, O.
2.The Opal Waltz-Piano-Paul Dee-D. W, Crist, Moultrie, O.
2-The Crittenden ‘‘80 So” March-Piano-Will Nehrboss-D. W. Crist, Moultrie, O.
2-The Molly Stark Waltz-Piano-D. W. Crist-Same, Moultrie, O.
2-The Leonora Schottische-Piano-D, W. Crist-Same, Moultrie, O.
2-The Evergreen Waltz-Piano-D. W. Crist-Same, Moultrie, O.
2-The May Queen Waltz-Piano-S. J. Simpson-D. W. Crist, Moultrie, O.
2-Tho Silver Bell Waltz~Piano-Jocham Sylvester-D. W. Crist, Moultrie, O.
2-The Farmers Alliance Grand March-Piano-D. W. Crist-Same, Moultrie, O.

2-The Sylvan March-P or O-D. W. Crist-Same, Moultrie, 0.

3-Manual of Elementary Music-For school use-E, 8. Baker-A merican Book Co.
3-Waltz Gavotte *‘Naola”-Brass & Reed Band-H. E. McMillan-Same, Clevel’d,
3-Serenade Sigh of Love-Brass & Reed Band-H, E, McMillan-Same, Cleveland,
3 Polka, Beau Monde-C & Piano-H. E, MeMillan-Same, Cleveland, O.
3-Schottische, Tiddledy Winks-B & R Band-H. E. McMillan-Same, Cleveland,
3-Sweet Golden Rod-Song-C. W. Lamb G. M. K. Klepke & Co. New York.

N.Y.
0.
O.
O.

6-For Thee-Valse-J. V. Lane-Wm. Morley & Co, London, Eng.

6-“I was Glad’’-Song Svlo-W. O. Wilkinson-M. Leidt & Co.
New York.
6-Convention Hymn Song-F. W. Root-Jno. H. Chapman, Chicago.

& G-Myra Marie Cobb -Same, Boston, Mass.

MONTH

6-The 18th Regiment March-Piano-Margaret Ward Kell-Same, Pittsburg, Pa.
6-The Queen of the Fair-Song-Frank H. Kaull-Same, Newport, R. I.
6-Valse Characteristique-Piano-Little Hassiock McKinney-Same, Pueblo, Cal.
6-Neath the Fallen Snow-Song-Edw. D. Dougherty-Same, Philadelphia, Pa.
6-Brighter Days will come again-Song-E. D.
ougherty-Same, Philadelphia, Pa.
6-Tony Pastor's Songs (Book]-Songs-Frank Harding,
N. Y.
6-Columbian Jubilee March~Piano-Allen Norton Leet-Same, Philadelphia, Pa.
6-Sweet Rily McShane-Song
& Waltz-Gussie L. Davis-M. Metzler, N. Y.
6-Palmer’s
Victory-March-Frank M. Graham-Perry & Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6-LaGrippe Waltz-P & Organ-Florence I. Shotts~Perry
& Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6 Fair
Weather Waltz-P & O-F. M.Graham-Perry
&
Son Sedalia, Mo.
6-Golden Sunset March-P or O-Frank McCarty-Perry &
Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6-Jerry Simpson Schottische-P or O-N. Byron Smith-Perry & Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6-A Dream of Fairy Land-Piano-A. Muldrow-Perry & Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6-Commencement
March-P or O-F, M. Graham-Perry & Son, Sedalia, Mo.
6-Aline-Song-Nina M. Kendrick-Perry & Son, Sedalia, Mo,
6-The Loyal Boston Man-Song-Lewis
Weiler-Chas. F. Pidgin, Cambridge, Mass.
6-I wonder when he’ll come again Song-Frank Korbay-Same, N, E.
6-Wiit Thou me guide-Song-Nellie S.
Weiant-Same,
Denver, Col.
q-The Lord is my shepherd-Song-Charlotte P. Allender-Same, Philadelphia, Pa.
7-The Patriots fymn-Song-Emma S. Booth-Same, Cleveland, O.
7-Royai Beauty Waltzes-Piano-W
alter A. Dolare-K. Dehnhoff, New York.
7-Spring’s Greeting Schottische-Piano-Malvine Schleiden-Same, Alameda, Cal.
7-Paddy Burke and the Sea Serpent-Song-James J. McCarry-Same, N. ¥
q-The Subway-Song-Tom Ricbards-James Stillman, N. Y.
7-I have gurely built Thee an House-Song-William Luton Wood-Same, N. Y.
&-Cuban Bell
March-Banjo-Jno. R. Kingsbury-S. M. Blair, Boston.
8-Worlds Fair Galop-Banjo-Jno. R. Kingsbury-S. M. Blair, Boston.
8-The Dalgreer Quickstep-G & Mand-A. F. Jones-S. M. Blair, Boston.
8-Four Little Carley headed Crows-B. G & M-J. W. Wheeler-S. M. Blair, Boston.
Kentucky Smile
Schottische-Edwin Christie-8. M. Blair, Boston.
8-Duffy’s out of it now Soug-J. . W. Wheeler-Wheeler Bros. Boston, Mass.
The Veterans Peace March-Piano-J. Allen-Same, Walpole, Mass.
g-Wheelman’s Song-Song-S. W. Cookingham. R. C. Burton, Utica, N. Y.
&-Farewell-Song-J. Wells Herrington-Same, West Hoosick, N. Y.
8-I’m Coming to Thee-Song Quartette-J. W. Herrington-Same, W. Hoosick, N. Y.
8-Praludium-Piano-E. A. MacDowell-Same, Boston, Mass.

A YEAR,

to act as Agents.

for Copyright,
OWNER.

1-Nachtbild (Night Vision)-Heinrich Neal-Sutre & Co. Baltimore, Md.
2-National Guard March-Piano-Florence Easterly, Same, Napa, Cal.

THE

and as we have more than quadrupled our value it will be but a small

ONE DOLLAR
everywhere

will do the same.

SIXTEEN

to be made;

Monthly.

CLASS ©

COPYRIGHTS

1-The Typewriter’s Fancy Ball-S & D-Charlie Chase-Same-Lockport N, Y.
1-Tutor for the Piano-forte-Rudiments of M.- W. Smal! wood-M. Leidt & Co. N.Y.
1-A Brilliant Star is Falling-Heinrich Neal-O. Sutro & Co. Baltimore, Md.

6-Little Rosebud Polka-M

NEW

to
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Published
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preceding and each succeeding
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DATE,
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8TYLE OF ARRANGEMENT.

AUTHOR.

OWNER.

8-A. Lullaby-3ong-Edwin Russell Marvin-Same, S. Orange, N. J.
9-Serenade Song (Tenor}-T. J. Smith-Same, U. 8.
9-Sweetest Biossoms Grow for Me-Song-H. M. Justice-Same, Atlantic City, N. J.
10-Within the Sound of the Enemy’s Guus-Song-Geo.
Fy Root=Sartie, Chicago, 111.
10-Just before the Battle, Moth+r-Song-Geo. F. Root-Same, Chicago, Hl.

10-Will you come to meet me Darling-Song-Geo. F. Root-Same, Chicago, Hl.

10-Oh Come you from the Battle-Field-Song S & T-G. F. Root-Same, Chicago, Il.
10-Dream on Lillie-Song-Geo. F, Root-Same, Chicago, Ill.
10-In Heavenly Love Abiding-Song-A. Emerson Harris-Same, U.S.
10-Minuettc-Piano-J. Carmiencke-Joseph Noes, Brooklyn, N. Y.
10-Plantation Fancies (Burlesque]-Piano-J. Noes-Same, Brooklyn, N.Y.
10-Sea Breeze Waltzes-Piane— . A. Oppenheim-Same, Baltimore, Md.
11-Lassie Queenie-Song-H. M. Justice-Same, U.S.
. 11-A Good Night-Song Quartette~ Emma E. Canfield-Same, Jacksou, Mich.
11-We’re not as Lonesome as we used to be-Song-E. E. Canfield-Same, Jackson Mich.
11-Karma Schottische-Guitar-L. B. Douglass-T. B. Rosenberg, San Francisco, Cal.
11-Unforgotten [Kixhop]-Guitar-L B. Douglass-L. B. Rosenberg, 8. Francisco, Cal,
11-R. S. V. P. Schottische-Piano-T. H. Northrup-L. B. Rosenberg, 8. Francisco, Cal.
11-Alliance March-—Piano-Julius Oettl-L. B. Rosenberg, 8an Francisco, Cal.
11-Napo’s Danza-Piano-Julius Oettl-L. B. Rosenberg, San Francisco. Cal.
11-Enchantment Schottische-Guitar-L. B. Douglass-L. B. Rosenberg,S. Francisco.
13-L. C. C. Polka-Piano-T. A. Harris-Louis Grunewald Co. Ltd, New Orleans, La.
13-Pastal Polka-Piano-Paul T. Wayne-Philip Werlin, New Orleans.
13-'Tyro Mazurka-P & Banjo-Brooks & Denton-New York.
13-Central City March-Piano-F. A. Guttenberger-J. W. Burke & Co. Macon, Ga.
13-Excelsior [Overture] Band J, G. Richards & Co, Cleveland, O.
13-Jubilee Quickstep-Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-Summer Showers [Waltz]-Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
.
13-Gates Ajar [Dirge]~Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, 0.
13-Holy Moses [March]-Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-Little Dandy tOverture}-Band- J.G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-La Gazelle (Alto Solo]-Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, o.
13-The Lilac Quickstep-Band-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-Straight ‘rip Quickstep-Rand-J. G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-Tuba Polka-Band-J.
G. Richards & Co. Cleveland, O.
13-Kodac-Song-Henry 8. Sawyer-Chicago.
13-Take me back to my Dear V!d Cabin Home-Song-8. J. Canham-Same, Parfield, I!].
13-Love and Wine-Song-Blanche Thayer-Same,
San Francisco, Cal.
13-Yes I’m Redeemed-Song-S. M. Spotts-Same, Des Moines, Iowa.

14-R. P. I. March-ist & 2d

Banjos-V. W. Smith-E. H. Miller, Troy, N. Y.

14-R. P. I, March-Piano-V. W. Smith-E. H. Miller, Troy, N. Y.
14-R. P. I. March-Picolo and Banjo-V. W. Smith-E. H. Miller Troy, N. Y.
14-R. P. L. March-Banjeaurine-V. W. Swith-E. H. Miller, Troy, N. Y.
14-R. P. I. March-Mand and Guitar-V, W. Smith-E. H. Miller, Troy, N. Y.
14-Erie Overture-Banjo Orchestra-D. Mansfield-Same, San Francisco, Cal.
15-Lights of asia-Vocal Score-Isadore De Lara-F. A. Post, New York.
1*-Bon Ton March-Piano-Theo M. Glessner-Chas. Hambitzer, Milwauke, Wis,
15-O Salutaris-4 Female Voices-R. Baez-Chas, Hambitzer, Milwaukee, Wis.

15-Maid of Orleans—Chorus and Or: h-Heinrich Hoffmann-Mrs. J. P. Morgan, U. 8.
16-Maggie Malone-Song-Arthur S. Josselyn—Same, Providence, R. I.
11-That’s what I Think-Song-Frank Banta-Bobby Gaylor, N. Y.
17-Battle of the Baltic-Cho & Orch-C. V. Stanford-N. Ewer & Co. London & N.Y.
17-Grand Army Button-Song-L. May Brown-Frank A. Brown, Boston, Mass.
17-Merry Moments—-March-Car] Geisser-Morrisville, Il.
11-Farewell-Mareb-Car) Geisser-Morrisville, Li.
17-1 give myself O Lord to Thee-Song-Joshua Gill-Boston, Mass.
17-Dear Lord Remember Me-Song—Joshua Gill-Boston, Mass.

17-A Great Physician There-Song-Joshua Gill-Boston, Mass.
17-'That was the ship that I sailed in’-Song-Willis P. Sweatman-New York.

18-Sweet Orange Blossoms-Song-Llewellyn K. Reakut-Malcolm Douglass, N. Y.
19-The Angelus at Twilight-Piano-Frank W. Lawrence-E. Orange, N. J.
20-Jag har en van-Song-N, Trylmann-Verkhonen, Minn.
20-O
Jesus du frojdar mitt Hjerto-N. Trylmann-Verkhonen, Minn.

|

—

|

GATCOMB’S

BANJO. AND

GUITAR

GAZETTE.

ATTENTION BANJOISTS!
AT

The “Grirrira”

Strings

are

the

Truest,

most

Durable

and

most

AND YOU WILL

GOT

IT!

BE HAPPY YET.

The “‘Little Gem”
ARM

USE NO OTHERS.

WE’VE

AND YOU MAY

Satisfactory

Strings made.

ONCE TRY THEM

LAST

ADJUSTOR.

Tnvonted and Patented by Burt 2. Shattuck,

USED ONLY ON THE GATCOMB BANJOS.
-Pricé, 10c each, 50¢ per set, $1.00 per doz. assorted, $2.00 for 30, assorted.

P. O. Box 1118.

298 Washington St-

TF

Send for Circular,

New patrol for Banjo.
Solo or
piece
printed on best paper, with

tee 40 cents.

duet.
A four page
fine title page.
Re-

Dealers and teachers sending their

cards will receive sample copy free.
off, By

Trade

Cc. H. LEFAVOUR,
No. 26 Central St.,
SALEM,

MASS.

Now Ready.
Price, $1.00.
Address E. M. HALL,

4207 Vinsennes Ave., Chicago, Ii.

R.

P.By V.I.W. SMITH.
MARCH.

Two Banjos (complete as banjo solo,)30c.
Mandolin
and Guitar (complete ag mandolin solo,) 30c.
Piccolo
Banjo Part, 25c.
Banjeaurine Part, 15c.
Piano accompaniment to any of the above, 20c.
Sent
complete without piano part, for 60.
Each one of the parts are complete dlone, or any
of them can be played jointly.
Published by

E. H. MILLER,

me.

8-92

FOR

TROY,

BY

Especially

and

Most

N. Y.

Practical

Course

Adapted

CHENET.

for

Teaching.

Thece studies are composed of a set of Scales, Arpegzios, Chords, Easy Pieces, and Pleasing Melodies, arranged progressively, forming a course of some 20 or 25
lessons to beginners, which will be found the best
adapted of any yet published for the purpose they are
intended.
They are used and endorsed
by the best
Musical institutions and prove invaluable in the hands
of every teacher. They are published in four books,
each containing five pages of music, with handsome engraved title-page,
For the convenience of teachers
these studies are published, also, in one-page sheets,
Each book contains five one-page sheets,
All this
music is printed from engraved plates, on the best
quality of paper, regular sheet-music size.
ag-Price of each Book 50 cents.
Send 25 cents for
sampte book or write for descriptive circular and catalogue containing list of choice new solos and duetts for
uitar.

Address,

ALFRED CHENET & C0.,

WM.

- [8-92)-

Boston, Mass.

A. HUNTLEY’S

LATEST CATALOGUE

OF

NEW GEMS FOR BANJO.

“Limited Express Galop.’’ Keys E and A.
“American Princess March.”
A, E, D.
‘Love's Appeal’? Reverie. A, E, D.
“Gleam of Sunshine Waltz.’’ <A, E, D.
“Bridal Veil Schottische.”’
<A, E, D.
“Golden Robin Polka.” E, A, D.
The above pieces are arranged with part
second banjo, but are complete for solo,

50c
50
40
40
40
40
for

,

This, or any other of our publications sent per mail
prepaid to any address, on receipt of price.

L. B. GATCOMB

BECINNERS.

ALFRED

And a splendid

Try it and then hurrah for it!

Price, 40 Cents.

PA.

Studies.

CO.

THE LATEST SUCCESS.
“MASSA’S IN THE COLD GROUND,’
‘WITH

VARIATIONS,

A beautiful arrangement for the Banjo of Foster’s: Grand old melody, by T. A. Simpson.
Has four variations including base Solo and
Tremolo--Every Banjoist should get a copy,
they will never regret it.
Price 50 cents,

COLBY & SHEPARD’S
“PROGRESSIVE STUDIES” for the Banjo,
HAVE NO EQUAL.
Send for descriptive cireular and latest catalogue of new and pretty Banjo Music.
STEPHEN SHEPARD, Publisher,
54 East Main street,

Paterson,

McCINTY’S

N. J.

i

MARCH,

FOR
BANJO CLUBS,
Arranged for Banjeaurine, Ist and 2nd Banjo,
Piccolo Banjo, Ist and 2nd
- and: Mandolin.

Guitar,

Solo parts for each instrument and an independent melody played by 1st Banjo, while the

Banjeaurine
carries
the
regular theme, as
played by the Marine Band at Washington,D.C.

Price Complete,
Banjo Solo,.

$1.00
30

—

Lida Schottische.
35
Under the Palms Waltz, .35

3-92

A. W. TYLER,

126 D Street, N. W.,

Also, L. B. GATCOMB

Washington, D.C,

CO., 58 Winter St., Boston,

POPULAR STANDARD PIECES FOR CLUBS.
INSTRUMENTATION.
ist and 2nd Banjeaurine, Banjo and Guitar.

“Let Her Go Galop.” Keys E, A. 4 parts.
“Pride of the Regiment March.” A,¥,D.
“Crystal Wave Polka.”
E, A.
“Golden Sunset Waltz.’’

For Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs.

Broadway,

The Easiest

price, half

BM. Hall's
New Banjo Method,
_ (72 PAGES.)
1-92]

Guitar

175 Trenmiont Street,

THE COLORED MUSKETEERS.

song itis!

PHILADELPHIA,

CLUBS.

S. W. BLAIR,

SONG AND CHORUS,
Arranged with Piano accompaniment.

eit

BANJO

-

-

ST.,

“The Darkies’ Dream ”

A, E, D.

“Dancing Shadows Schottische.
“Huntley’s Favorite Hornpipe.”

A, E, D.
E, B, A.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

Huntley’s Complete School of Harmony.
This work shows all chords in all. keys, both major | _
and minor that can be made on the banjo. Price, $1.50.
Piano parts to all pieces.
Send for complete list of
banjo music.

Address WM. A. HUNTLEY,

3-92

Book and Music

Providence, R.I.

Pablisher, 465 Broad St.

Perfection

Banjo

Transposing

Bar,

or

CAPO D'ASTROS, ~€

Can be

smooth

applied to

any Banjo

Will not INJURE
AGENTS
. Price,

at

any Fret, raised or

handle.

WANTED.

te a

FOR

358

Instruments.

$1.50.

ha

CHESTNUT

Four little curly headed Coons Schottische.
By C. C. Bertholdt.
1st & 2d Banjo, Man60c
dolin & Guitar,
:
Dathgren Quickstep. 1st & 2d Banjo, Mando60c
lin & Guitar.
A. F.Jones.
Valentine Schottische, lst & 2d Banjo, Mandolin & Guitar.
Walter Burke,
50c
Sweet Littie Couple.
Song & Dance Schott.
lst and 2d Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, and
Banjeaurine.
Geo. L. Lansing,
50c
A trip to Rocky Point.
Fantasie.
ist and
2a Banj. Guit. Mand. Solo.
W. Burke,
$1.00
~
NEW BANJO MUSIC.
World’s Fair Galop.
Solo or Duett.
J. K.
23c
Kingsbury.
a
25e
Cuban Bells March.
Solo.
J. K. Kingsbury.
15e
Butter-cup Schott.
Solo.
Frank Eckland.
Butter-cup Schott.
Banjo & Piano.
Frank
35e
Eckland
:
25e¢
Skirt Dance.
Solo or Duett.
C.C. Bertholdt.
Four Httle curly Headed Coons Schott.
C.C.
Berthoidt
oe
~
+
85e
The Pert Galop.
Solo.
B. F. Russell.
10c
Peerless Waltz.
Solo.
B. F. Russell.
.10¢

.

of Musical

F. H. GRIFFITH & CO.,

1102

tail

Souvenir

Catalogue

Me tl basic

Illustrated

ONE ies

New

KILBER & GILL, Patentees and Manufacturers,

3-92]

2602 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Mo,

alah clea

for our

—ad

Epcentadi

FREE

Send

NOW YOU HAVE JT!

There was but one step left to take and we have
taken it, As we have Lansing’s Universal Favorite in
every form but one, we have provided that one, and
now present

_*

GATCOMB’S

12

BANJO

AND

GUITAR

GAZETTE.

NEW BANJO MUSIC,

COMPOSITIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS
FOR THE BANJO.

By E. G. HarsBauau.
Little Sunshine Jig, Banjo and Piano,

.

ment complete as solo.

Elks’ Schottische, Duett,

.

Juanita Waltz, Piano and Banjo,

Virgie Waltz,
.
Patrol Comique,

Nightingale

.

.

olka, two

Guitar,
.
Festival March,

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

The Hottentots (Patrol), |

35e

|

|

as played in

New Banje

DANIEL.

B24

Banjo.

Lansing

Bio

WM.

F.

Banjo and Stage Dancing,

89 Court St., Boston,

Banjo and

Mass.

Mandolin,

2738 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

*Blowin’deGolden Horn Schott.Rollinson.
*Nahant March............ W.H. Thomas.
*Hot Shot March......... ...- Rollinson.
2d Regiment Conn. N. G. March..Reeves.
2d Regiment Conn. N. G. March—

Duet for 2 Banjos........... Reeves.
. *Ideal March............... D. W. Reeves.

*Too Sweet to Live Schottisch. Rollinson.
*Flirting in the Twilight Schottisch. ‘

*Sweet Sixteen Schottisch.T.H.Rollinson.

25c
25
25
20
40
25

25
25

concert

by

Lansing

during

through

the

the

BE?

F. W.

BREWING,
LARK,

Banjo, Guitar, and Mandolin.
64 Adams St.. Chicago, Nl.
H.

0.

EDMUND.

Banjo and Mandolin.
658
Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

Guitar and Banjo,
2 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Co?

MYRA

Cor

GEO. H.
Banjo and Violin,
207 Hampshire Street. Cambridgeport, Mass

25

MARIE. Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin4 Madison Street, Boston Highlands:

NEW COMPOSITIONS

FOR THE BA
Anita Waltz.

Fantastic

By H. J. ISBELL.

W.

H. CUNDY,

{|

186

“New

Compositions

Bon-Bons,

St., Boston.

and Arrangements

BANJO.

Banjo

for the

Waltz........

“s

Narragansett Schottische.....
Dashing Spray Clog Dance..

“e

Wedding Bells(S. & D. Melody)

sc

“6
sc
“ce

Kentucky Gallopade...........

“

C.

2738 Washington Ave.,

:

Polka.

.

Sleigh Bell Waltz

30°

40 .

The Darkies’ Galop
40
Harmonic Waltz
40
Each of the above pieces is arranged ‘as solo,

second Banjo and Guitar,

for Club playing.

and

Published by

are

H. J. ISBELL,

2704 Locust St.,

tf

NEW

-

-

all

chosen

St. Louis, Mo.

MOSIC.

T.A.

25
25
40
60

E VALLEY, H. E. Banjo ané Guitar.
L
Send*40c. and get Hope
and Anchor Schottische.
Banjo Solo with parts for 2d Banjo and Guitar,
20 Aborn St., Providence, R. I.

LAse

Banjo.

58 Winter St. » Boston, Mass.

THEODOR
LOHR,
Grand St., New York City,

GEO. L.
.

ANEWAL,

St. Louis, Mo,

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar,
58
Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

JOHN.

Guitar and Banjo.
4213 Lucky St., St. Louis, Mo.

Moet

F. T.
Fae? Mandolin, and Guitar,
230 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

prrcivar,

F. O. Banjo Guitar and Mandolin,
58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

pHriues,

ANNIE

G.

Piano and Banjo,

54 Tremont Street,-

estown, Mass.

FR oBisson, A.C. Mandolin and Guitar,
.

58 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

GPATTUCE:

B.E.

Banjo and Guitar,

58 Winter St.,cor. Tremont, Boston, Mass. -

MRS. EVAH.

GBATTUCK,

Importer of Musical Instruments. . The
largest variety of Zithers, Zither Strings and

Zither Music in America.

[1-92]

The S. & F. Patent Banjo Bridge.
Cork Bottoms, will not slip.

10 cents each,

-

Fine Tone.

$1.00 per dozen, by mail.

L. B. GATCOMB

COMPANY.

Ba njo,

9 Dover Street, No. ‘Cambridge, Mass.

Garage
STEPHEN.
Banjo, Guiter and Mandolin.
Publisher of Sheet Music atid “Progressive
Studies” for the Banjo.
Send for my latest catalogue.
54 East Main Street, Paterson, N. J.

W

B.F.
ULUMS. BE

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.
55 East Market St., Witkesbarre, Pa.

BEST BANJO
$1.00

LL. B.

STRINGS, ASSORTED
per

dozen

Gateomb
*

“Myra Galan.”
“In the Twilight
“Little Rose Bud
“Husking Party”

MYRA

by mail.

Company.

px/e
4

For

2 banjos............. J. E, Greene.
Waltz, ” 2
guitars, Myra M. Cobb,
Polka.”
and, &
Guitar. Cobb.
Reel. 2 Banjos and Guitar.

MARIE

4 Madison
Sale at

all

4

2banjos. “Mora Marie Cobb.

“Electric Schottische.”2 banjos. Myra Marie Cobb."

Banjo, Mandolin and

Kua

N. B.—Guitar and Mandolin players send for descriptive Catalogue of Music.

298

J.

“Old Plantation Jig.”

209 Gravier St., New Orleans, La.

25

BERTHOLDT,
-

EDWARD

Guitar.

30

ADDRESS

CHARLES

ARRIS, HARRY W.
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo.
411 Mack Block, cor. 16th & Col. Sts., Denver,
Col.
Music arranged for clubs.
Heese":

Duet.......
csc cece eee ee 35¢

Glendale Schottische.......... Banjo Duet,

Sweet Geranium

easy system for Banjo.
516 Sixth Street, N. W., Washington, D.C.

Publisher,

Washington

Ee

NjJ0.

THOS. E.. Imperial Banjo, Mandolin and
*Sweetest of them all Schottisch.
“
25 , GHEE:
Portiand, Maine.
Guitar Club.
“Home: Sweet Home.”
5 variations and tre*Chuck full ob Glory Schottisch.
ss
25
bec tees ences eeeeee Arr. Myra Marie Cobb.
*In the-G
Schottisch.= x Rollineoa,.... ab o FEA
ae
MRS: E: G.. - Piano and-Banjo. cayie Avaive
‘
‘Transeription-of Musie in: regular -Mausié of “Beauty Galop.” | 2 ban OB. serevev ceeds Bs “Greene.
*Relief Mare | No.4: Recuperation..Reeves.
25

T-B

ete

West-

Price 40 Cents.

Bld, Wilkes Barre, Pa

-A.
Banjo,
58 winter St. . cor. Tremont, Boston, Mass.

ERTHOLDT.
C. C,

pieces marked thus * are arranged for two Banjos,
ut are complete as solus, the second banjo part
being only an accompaniment.

VARIATIONS

Every Banjo Player shoald have a copy.
AcE R,

:

AND

tour of the Ideal Club
ern and Pacific States.

85¢
25¢

Fo be had at the Studio, 516 6th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C., or the Music Stores.

All

THEME

25c
40c
.
.

Selections

for Banjo ever made.

25¢

How Can I Leave Thee (varied), 2 Banjos
and Piano,

‘Sub Rosa Patrol,

One of the best

$1.00

.

by Lansing.

| WELLIE GREY.

25c
25¢

.

Mandolins and

.

Arranged

2ic

Allie Waltz.
Frank
B. Converse. .
Ollie Polka.
‘
:
Dude’s March.
Club arr. each instru-

-

-

COBB, Publisher,

St., Boston, Mass.

Music

Stores.

BANJO STUDIES.

To learn quickly and correctly, procure Strebe Bros
Practical Studies in Sheet Musie form arranged for two
Banjos.
Complete book &0c.
Golden Lark Clog, for two Banjos,
196.
Strebe’s Favorite Waltz for one Banjo,
10c.
Silver Leaf Schott.
2 Banjos and Guitar. 2c.
Old Homestead Schott.,
25e.

:
STREBE
Nos. 2609 & 3223, 8rd Ave.,

BROS.,
- [3-92] ~

OUR GREAT HITS.

‘“Darkies’ Awakening.”

Banjo.

‘“Hall’s Parade March.”

“ce

New York

Lansing,
“

‘Karly Bird
‘ka.”?
“ KM. Hall.
“Mareh Militaire.”” Banjo.
“40
‘Wilson Dance.’’
“e
V. W. Smith.
“LIngenue Gavotte.”
‘Arr. Babb.
‘‘Darkies’ Dream.’’ Mand. &Guit. Lansing.
“Barcarolle.”’
“M. I. T. Waltz.”
“Petite Melodie,’’

“Angelo Waltz.”

“
Crandall.
“
ee
«

“
“

“

40

30...
25
25
30
35
85
25

|

‘H.W. Harris 25

‘“Darkies’ Wedding.”’ Guitar. V. W. Smith,
“Rocky Mountain Q.8.”? “ .A. W. Harris,
“Breeze from the West.”’ “
“
“

Either of the above, or any

of our

tions sent per mail on receipt of price.

-

-

30
25.
25

publica-

L. B. Gatcomb Co.,

58 Winter St,

30c

ggOSTON. |

